Abstract. Taking the gray relational analysis as research method, this paper made the location prediction of exploration, in the eastern region of Yanbian. The known minimum connection degree unit was used as mother sequence, and 26 unknown units was used as subsequences .We made grey correlation analysis , and found the ore grade of each unit .The grade Ⅰ units were ; 12,16,21and 29 etc. Finally, the use of integrated information predicted results were compared with the results of this study verification, the two results are basically consistent with satisfactory.
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The Grey Relational Analysis method and principle
The grey relational analysis is different from the correlation coefficient, from another Angle between the degree of correlation factors are the measurement method. It according to the sequence of geometric similar degree between the line to measure the relative degree of correlation between factors, is the factors of system dynamic process development situation of quantitative comparison analysis [22] .
Mother sequence has
) Will they be the initial value, or the mean, normalization, etc, in order to eliminate them with transformation in dimension differences. Unity again after reference point. And the following formula for the mother, the first is the sequence of sequence and the correlation coefficient:
Finally, a correlation coefficient calculation of the mean:
The first is called mother sequence and sequence of correlation degree. Mother and son sequence sequence will be line charts, their shape, the bigger the more close to the value. To find out the grey relation by sice size, analysis, and judgment, this is for the correlation analysis.
Geological problems, often the ore-forming geological characteristic similarity research. An unknown area, as long as its various geological characteristics and are known to have mine area are similar, it can be applied the grey relational analysis and geological ore-prospecting work.
Model Using
In this paper the research is divided into 30 abnormal, among them for five, abnormal known unknown abnormality for 26. Use gold, copper and evaluation prediction model analysis calculated containing ore unit and unknown known ore potentiality of unit connection degree, see table 1 and  table 2 . Since unit connection degree reveals the metallogenic possibility height, the unit and containing ore unit known as the minimum connection degree in one minerals, so the metallogenic using research will be known as the smallest unit connection degree of metallogenic minimum connection degree, namely for mother sequence. And the rest of the 26 unknown unit as a child, according to the relational sequence calculation steps, and concludes that the correlation calculation results see table 3. The golden copper mineral known unit in the smallest unit connection degree with unknown unit value of grey correlation degree draw up the gray relational degree graphs, which indicates unit, and on the basis of metallogenic change law of grey correlation curvilinear characteristic curve, the DouBian slow by, or by slow change steep point mutations, as a bit above or below mutations are shown as possible, so the curve mutations consistency as a metallogenic may differences at the turning point. Setting out the level of mineralization, can put the gold copper unit level as the following: the metallogenic setting Ⅰ level unknown unit and the known unit correlation, also has the largest ore prospects in further ore-prospecting preferred, unit. Ⅱ levels of metallogenic may Ⅰ level after, has some of the ore propects.Ⅲ level research area is unknown unit and the known unit correlation smaller units, the level of metallogenic may small metallogenic prospects, further work.
Based on above level assessment criterion and 
Multi-source Information. According to jilin province in eastern TongWuKuang gold in yanbian forecast report [10] the prediction results OuJinTong mineral evaluation result comprehensive level table 4, with grey relational analysis level carries on the comparison, seven units can be found with the original results hierarchy is not consistent with, among them for: 4, 11, 12 and 16, 23, 28 and 29 unit (7/31 = 0.225), but the research institute of the hierarchy to three levels, and the original results using level 4 classification principles, this also is produced one of the important reasons for the error. So, in two results, in contrast, only 16 number and 28 is larger, the rest in unit each unit level results with the original results accord with basic, reflect the results of the authenticity and reliability. Therefore, we will grey relation analysis is used to predict the division of metallogenic district level possesses operability, but also for the metallogenic prediction provides a reference method.
Conclusion
The grey System Theory (Gray System by deng julong keep) is a professor in the early '1980 s, was founded used in every field. Geology is no exception. Its main advantage is:
1. Using the correlation analysis of previous studies of random variables with the correlation between statistics is correlation coefficient, correlation coefficient is mainly from static analysis of random variables, not from the relationship between between variables and time (or the distance) sequence in the comparison of the change process analysis. It is research or inspection factors related degree between linear, in most of the nonlinear relationship is powerless. And grey correlation analysis was based on the geometric similar sequence line between degree to measure the relative degree of correlation between factors, is the factors of system dynamic process development situation of quantitative comparison analysis.
2. The gray system model to sample size not too many requirements, also do not need to obey the typical distribution, very suitable for the mineralization prediction. In system data quantity is little and conditions are not met the requirements of the statistics, the more practical value.
3. The method is simple, easy to accept the theory, the application more convenient.
4. Using the theory of gray systems to the gray relational degree can be a mining area or a mineral metallogenic mechanism analysis, make didn't clear of the geological factors MingXianHua metallogenic regularity study, play a guiding role.
5. For unit, or the initial value of different different sequence for correlation degree analysis, general will be processing, make the dimensionless, rules of a change.
